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The mission of Quiet Oaks Hospice House is
to provide high quality, personalized care,
comfort, and dignity to our residents and their
families in the remaining days of their life together.

MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Compassionate Care is at the heart of everything we do at Quiet Oaks Hospice
House. It centers us as we continue to navigate Covid-19 and adjust daily
processes to keep our residents and families safe. The difficult choices families
have had to make and the sacrifices we all have made – only reiterates how
important each day is and that we are all in this together.
By leveraging the talents and resources of our entire community we have been
able to continue serving the families of Central Minnesota. By uniting the passion
and commitment of donors, community leaders and volunteers, we are creating a sustainable future that allows
our care team to continue focusing on Compassionate Care.
I invite you to learn more about our work, our partners and our stewardship of charitable funds. Join us in
making an impact as we work to provide compassionate end of life care and education for our community.
Additional information can be found on our website: www.quietoakshospicehouse.org.
							
											
Linda Allen, Executive Director
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY JULY 1, 2020-JUNE 30, 2021

Quiet Oaks is a local, independent, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. We rely on the financial
support and generosity of hundreds of donors and volunteers to ensure that the care provided at
Quiet Oaks is accessible and affordable. We offer complete transparency of our financial statements
to our donors, corporate partners and community.

REVENUE SUMMARY
Public Support.............................................$1,432,473
Program Income.............................................$879,589
Investment Income........................................$100,524
Special Events...................................................$75,393
Grants................................................................$25,131

EXPENSE SUMMARY
Resident Care...............................................$1,003,823
Building and Grounds...................................$207,138
Marketing & Fundraising..............................$127,470
Other Business & Admin Costs....................$254,939

Total Expenses...........................$1,593,370

Total Support and Revenue......$2,513,110

• Resident Care
• Building/Grounds
• Marketing/
Fundraising
• Other/Admin
Costs

• Program Income
• Special Events
• Grants
• Public Support
• Investment Income

Public Support

Program Income

Investment Income

Special Events

Grants

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Fixed Assets..................................................$1,492,423
Current Assets..............................................$1,180,148
Other Assets....................................................$441,734

Total Assets................................$3,114,305

• Fixed Assets
• Current Assets
• Other Assets

Current Liabilities........................................$156,577
Long Term Liabilities...................................$209,215

Total Liabilities...........................$365,792

Net Assets..................................................$1,867,307
Restricted Funds.........................................($38,535)
Net Income...................................................$919,740
Total Equity................................................$2,748,513

Total Liabilities and Equity.......$3,114,305

Quiet Oaks embraces family members as well as residents.
We care for and nurture each person, allowing them to
share in this journey. Residential hospice care enables
families to focus on their loved one and on eachother.

TESTIMONIALS

When my family brought Mom to Quiet Oaks, they were able to make her more
comfortable immediately. The gentle, caring guidance of the nurses and staff helped
us to know what to expect and understand what was happening. Their support was
comfort to us. It was a great relief to see Mom more comfortable and to feel
supported by everyone at Quiet Oaks. It is a remarkable place.

~Family of Mary Darnall, Resident in February, 2021

“Your facility became like home and your staff became like family”
Like many others we experienced some hesitation and uncertainty with the tough
decisions that comes with end of life. However, within just a matter of hours after
arriving at Quiet Oaks we knew we made the right choice for my dad and our family.
The entire staff welcomed us with open arms and treated us like family. This not only put
my dad at peace, but also provided peace of mind for our family and friends knowing he
was receiving top quality care. The entire staff at Quiet Oaks is truly amazing!

~Family of Paul Bell, Resident in December, 2020

“Our last wish was for a good death-one with dignity, peace, connection,
and transcendence and Quiet Oaks made our wishes come true”
Our sister spent the last four weeks of her life at Quiet Oaks. We feel blessed to have
found such a beautiful home in a private wooded setting with an exceptionally caring
staff that treated our sister with the respect and kindness she deserved. The staff and
volunteers took time to make her last weeks as happy as possible. They included her in
the home activities, made her laugh and helped her cry. They truly made a difficult time
as peaceful as possible for our whole family.

~Family of Heidi Schmid, Resident in June, 2021

OUR
PROGRAMS
Hospice Care

Choosing hospice typically begins with a referral from a medical provider when life
expectancy is thought to be six months or less. The decision to focus on end-of-life care with an
emphasis on comfort rather than cure can be emotional. Quiet Oaks provides medical care,
personal care, and emotional/spiritual support to hospice residents and those who love them.

Respite Care

A short-term stay at Quiet Oaks for respite care offers 24-hour skilled nursing care for an
individual with a life-limiting disease. Respite care is a trusted solution when family caregivers
need to be away.
Quiet Oaks assists our resident families in capturing those last
heart held moments of holding hands,before departing ways…
until they meet again. This photography tells many stories and
provides lasting memories.
We could never thank our military men and women enough for
their courageous service and sacrifice to our country and its
people. Honoring them with a We Honor Veteran Service is one
way that we at Quiet Oaks are able to acknowledge all that they’ve
sacrificed for our freedom.

GRIEF
&
HEALING
Family Care

Quiet Oaks embraces family members as well as residents. Families receive education and support on
their own journey as well as their loved one’s condition. We offer ongoing love and spiritual support
during bereavement through our chaplaincy programs, staff and partnerships with faith communities.
Our Quiet Oaks family cares about families during the grieving process, checking in and providing
support during the first year or for as long as needed.

Each month we feature a speaker to help community
members who are grieving and want to learn more
about grief and support in their own personal journey.

In small groups – we offer guys helping other
guys cope with grief. No frills – no fluff,
just guys talking openly about their grief.

Quiet Oaks

FELLOWSHIP
for ALL

QUIET OAKS FACTS
Opened our doors in 2008

Youngest Resident was 18 years old

1,085 Residents Served as of 7/31/2021

Oldest Resident was 103 years old

8 Resident Suites

Shortest stay was less than 1 hour

3 Guest Rooms

Longest Stay was 3 years

11,224 Meals Served in 2020

240 volunteers with 6073 hours in 2020

22 Days--average length of stay

Resident fees cover 70% of expenses

Quiet Oaks is one of 14 residential hospice houses
in the state of Minnesota.
			
While most of our residents are from the
			
Central Minnesota area, Quiet Oaks also
		
serves residents and families
from the entire state of
Minnesota, in addition to
out-of-state. We serve any
adult over the age of 18 and honor
all faiths, beliefs and
cultural backgrounds.

